Carlsbad Village Treasure Hunt
Find the universal symbol of friendship, warmth and welcome painted on the window of Adore Boutique
(2744 Carlsbad Blvd. #106). What is it?
What kind of mammal does Aranelle (2940 State St.) recommend for social distancing?
In addition to coffee, what two other beverages does Baba Coffee (2727 State St.) promote on their front door?
Point your camera to the sky and take a selfie with the BLOC (2659 State St.) logo you find up high.
Find a creative but safe way to take a photo of you with the iconic Carlsbad Archway Sign that spans 82 feet across
Carlsbad Blvd. at Carlsbad Village Dr.
Take a photo of you enjoying a bit of rest and relaxation in the vibrantly painted Carlsbad Art Beach Chair adjacent
to the fountain on State St.
The Carlsbad Mineral Water Spa (2802 Carlsbad Blvd.) has been providing Artesian water for over 100 years. In what
year did they start selling water?
How many actual guitars are in the window displays at Carlsbad Village Music (505 Carlsbad Village Dr.)?
Come see the scarecrow inside the window at Engel & Volkers (2965 Roosevelt St.) What is her name?
How many painted holiday ornaments (and what color) are “hanging” in the window of GelatoLove
(300 Carlsbad Village Dr. #104)?
How many delicious flavors are listed on Handelʼs (2825 State St.) A-Frame sidewalk menu?
What color is the single leaf that is painted on the window of Jayden P Boutique (2946 State St.)?
How many umbrellas are located on the upper ocean view deck at Park 101 (3040 Carlsbad Blvd.)?
Pedego Carlsbad (below Sun Diego in Village Faire Shopping Center) is all about following the “Rules of the Road.”
What is their catchy motto?
How many leaves are in the Pure Project (2825 State St.) logo?
Take a photo at the “Best Vacation Photo” spot on the western wall of Senor Grubbyʼs (377 Carlsbad Village Dr.)
The first church built in Carlsbad was St. Michaels by-the-Sea Episcopal Church (2775 Carlsbad Blvd.) in 1894.
In what year was it moved to its current site?
What is the holiday symbol painted on the window of Trove Marketplace (2832 State St.)?
At the entrance to the former “Twin Inns” (now Sun Diego at Carlsbad Village Dr. & Carlsbad Blvd.) is an historical
plaque. Who is the “Father of Carlsbad?”
In addition to crystals, name two other items hanging in the Village Rock Shop (2690 State St.) window display.
Take a photo of you tossing a penny into the courtyard fountain in the Village Faire Shopping Center (300 Carlsbad
Village Dr.)
On what date was the Carlsbad Santa Fe Depot (400 Carlsbad Village Dr.) that is now Visit Carlsbad, listed on the
National Register of Historic Places?

X

Correctly complete a minimum of 13 items (three must be photos) to be entered into the prize drawing. If you complete all items
you will be entered into the Grand Prize drawing. Please write legibly. Full game rules at www.carlsbad-village.com/hunt.
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